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Growing Together: Every Day In Every Way

World Book Day!
Yesterday we celebrated World Book Day, everyone was very excited and
shared books with our friends.
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Value of the
month

Honesty
Philosophy Friday
Have a go at this question at
home with a grown up!

Who would you invite
to your party?
A fairy, an alien or a
witch?
Why?
D I A RY D AT E S :
Bilingualism Workshop
4th March
PTA Mother’s Day Sale
25th March
PTA Easter Egg Hunt
31st March
Easter Holiday
4th April - 18th April
First Day Back
19th April

For other important dates,
please visit the Calendar
page on our school website
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Natalie Newman
Natalie Newman spent the day with us at school, working
with some keen artists to create characters for her new story.
The children practiced their publishing skills and Natalie also
spent time reading to different year groups.

The Masked Readers… Reveal
Our staff have disguised themselves as part of our Masked Reader extravaganza - did you guess
who the Masked Readers were?
The Lion
Mrs Percy

The Dinosaur
Mrs Beck

The Cat
Miss Roult
The Sloth
Mrs Webb

The Giraffe
Miss Lowery

The Pig
Mrs Maginess
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Barbie

Venom

Mrs Osborne

Mrs Hinkley

Batman
Mrs Hodgkinson
The Duchess

The Dog

The Fox

Mrs Mehmet

Mrs Anderson

Mrs Ball

International Mother Language Day
Thank you to everyone who brought in their speech bubbles
for UNESCO International Mother Language Day. If you would
still like to contribute, the sheet was sent to you by email and
paper copies are available at the school office and in the
nursery.
The children in years one and two had a special languages
assembly with Mrs Cordina and Miss Chohan telling a
trilingual story - in English, French and Gujarati.

Fine Motor Skills
This week in Year 2 we developed our knife skills by chopping vegetables and made a raita dip.
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Year 2 Maths
In Year 2 this week we have been
learning about data collection and
creating graphs to represent our
findings!
The children discussed which of
our school values is the most
important with their classmates
and then created a bar graph to
show what they had found.

Salway Church
A big thank you to Ann Burgess from Salway Church for visiting Year 2 to share a parable from the Bible.

What Am I?
Something exciting is coming to our playground very soon. Over the next few weeks we will give you
some clues as to what it is. We would love to hear your guesses, please post them in the ballot box in
the office with your name and class.

Clues:
1. Part of me is transparent
4. I like to be outside

2. I have a crown

3. I have a ring, but no finger

5. You answer me, but I never ask you questions

6. I am usually red, but some are cream or blue

Car Sharing Promotion
We all know how congested the roads are during school drop-off and pick-up times. If you have to drive
your child to school and have neighbours or friends doing the same journey, why not try car sharing and
draw up a simple rota between yourselves so that you can take turns - every little helps with easing the
congestion and saving on fuel!
Public transport
Where possible, if you have a long journey to school, why not give public transport a try? The journey
may be easier, quicker and more fun than you think.
Phone: 0208 505 0386
Website: www.churchfieldsinfant.com
E-mail: admin.churchfields-inf@redbridge.gov.uk

